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WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1949

INANCIAL CRISIS THREATENS TOMOKAN

^Kollins Plan
JJbserved By
H*ir Officials

Columbian Student
On Pan American
Scholarship Award

The Rollins conference plan of
HKtruction was observed here by
;v;i ij. purtcen officers and personnel of
^ aniuj^he Air University at Maxwell Air
^ aco^'orce Base, Montgomery, Ala.,
^'Who were visiting on the campus
, ^''Vo days last week.
Slevpn- Having become exlremely insrested in this unique lype of in- [ruction, Lt. Col. William T.
-'aley, of the curriculum section,
Snapped during a brief visit to the campus last week Camille
^ a d e m i c division, and Dr. KenChautemps. Former Premier of France is shown in the French
House with Baroness Boecop, Professor Saute, and Madame Grand.
'eth R. Williams, director, edu
Thei
mai advisory staff. Air Uni\
<i their"
ily headquarters, planned 1
tudied:
1isit with Dean Stone and P:
/agner. Some of the questions
3BITS '
rhich they put to Dean Stone
conference with them we
Camille Chautemps, Former Premier of France, visited Rollins
^hat are the purposes of the
ounseling system? Are a certain Campus last Wednesday after speaking at the Executive Club
Orlando.
Baroness Colette Van BoeCop introduced him to the
umber of students assigned to
nstructor-counselor? If so, how Executive Club, and on Wednesday toured the Rollins Campus which
greatly interested M. Chautemps.
"^'•-tiany? Is the oral and written
Chautemps who now lives in Washington, D. C. had never been
game Ki,jgggjQjj development
emphaized? Lt. Col. Daley, Col. Stoyt. in this section of Florida and expressed a desire to see Rollins. The
'-' toss, and the other meinbers of French Statesman is no longer connected with politics except as a
he delegation were hoping to find lecturer on national and international problems. He told the Execusolution to some of their teach tive Club that the Tito situation and he increasing developments of
•-.-wng problems. "I think they wer< the Soviet military might, which now includes the atom bomb, were
lere to find out, among othe: the two most important facts dominating the European scene today.
~—hings, if our system really Professor George Saute, who is interested in the World Federalists,
questioned M. Chautemps about the United Nations and World
vorks," Dean Stone said.
in groups of twos and threes, Federalists concerning world problems. Chautemps stated that the
he officers and personnel at- members of the different countries had to deal with the present
ended classes in philosophy, re- situation as it is and could not deal with the future, such as the
igion, business administration, World Federalists and U.N. are doing. Chautemps, a first class
iology,
English,
psychology, Classical politician, emphasized the importance of the present prob/ '>Gnch, Spanish, theatre arts, lem being settled in terms of balance of power, and stated the U.N.
lociology, speech and creative or World Federalists couldn't apply to the present problems.
Baroness Vrn Boecop and Madame Eugenie Grand, professors of
^^Bvriting. Each group went to as
nany classes as possible, starting French, along with their French students, took M. Chautemps on a
5 , ,,;^ period on Wednesday until 4:15, two hour tour of Rollins College, of which the Knowles Memorial
^ ^ ^ n d A through D periods on Chapel and Annie Russell Theatre were the high spots. The Former
French Premier was deeply impressed with the beautiful Spanish
I^Pi'hursday.
n
"Perhaps they were just giving architecture and the lovely setting in which the college is placed.
The Baroness and M. Chautemps have been close friends for many
-^' iurface compliments, but they
years, having first known one another in their native country, France.
^^fteemed to be genuinely enthusi^ ^ i s t i c , " Dean Stone said. They were
I
nost impressed, he continued, by
ount of student participaclass, and in the way the
Itudent seemed to control the dis:ussion. They were extremely interested in the way the grade card
A living memorial is being es- ' Bolles School at Jacksonville
planned, wilh qualities other tablished in honor cf the late Ed- has just recently completed a new
than academic being evaluated. win L. Clarke, former Rollins pro! $200,000 conference plan building
felt that these men were fessor of sociology. This memo- following the same line of coniincere and intelligent," Dean rial will be the Edwin L. Clarke
Itone said. They had a problem Memorial Book Fund which will j struction that has proven so sucto solve, that of teaching a lot of initiate the purchasing of books I cessful here at Rollins.
a short time, and in the fields of race relations and ' The new building, of masonry
:hey wanted to see if small classes international relations.
construction, contains twenty-two
individualized curriculum
classrooms, three well equipped
as the answer to their problem.
The project which is similar to laboratories, a study hall, visual
iven in the short time they were the book-a-year-for-life plan will education room and includes such
Dean Stone felt that they operate as follows: Any person features as green glass black'ere able to get some information wishing to subscribe to the fund boards which cut down the glare
:hat would help them solve their
kes a one-time contribution, inside the classrooms.
problem.
John O. Rich, director of admisand the money will be invested by
the Hollins treasurer. What it sions of Rollins, was present al
earns will be used to purchase the opening ceremony representbooks in the fields of race rela- ing President Paul A. Wagner, of
tions and international relations, Rollins College.
which are Dr. Clarke's special inAudio-visual aids are incorpoThe ever-smiling face that has
terests. The books will become rated into each classroom thereby
^i.'eted every Rollins student
part cf the general collection in enabling more students to have
fi'om behind the book store countthe Rollins Library, but will be the advantage of this modern
er is that of the new manager, Mrs.
distinguished by a specially de- means of education.
Lucille Lacey. Before coming to
As at Rollins, the classes are
Rollins, Mrs. Lacey worked in the igned Edwin L. Clarke memorial
business office of the Theater book plate. All books will be held at an absolute minimum. At
Guild in New York, handling sub- selected by the head of the Rol- Bolles there is no class that has
sti iption audiences throughout lins sociology Department and mere than sixteen students in it.
Mr. Rich states that this visit
the librarian.
the country.
It is estimated that it will take to Bolles is the first of many visits
1 amazed at all the advan- bout two years for each fifty dol- that he will make to various high
tages of living in a small town lars that is invested to earn schools
and
private
schools
Winter Park," said Mrs.
jgh to buy one book. The throughout the state of Florida,
L^acey. "It's not at all like New
fund will be a permanent endow- interviewing and talking to stug.York City. And the people here
ment, continuing in no matter how dents who are interested in com®t Rollins are the nicest I've ever
small a way from a yearly view- ing to Rollins to study under the
Ibeen around, including students,
point, as long as Rollins itself conference plan of education.
|faculty, and staff."
exists.
The variety of merchandise in
Dr. Clarke was very active here
The University Club will
Ithe book store has given Mrs. at Rollins, up until his sudden
•Lacey no small headache. "The death last September, in many sponsor a lecture on Atomic
t supplies give me the most fields of sociology. The smallest Energy by Dr. George Saute to
ouble," she confided. "At first contribution is as welcome as the be given Monday, October 31,
at 8 p.m., at tho University
never knew which was a water
largest. Address your subscripClub in Winter Park (Park
'lir brush and which was an oil
tion to Edwin L. Clarke Memorial
Avenue at Webster).
'uah. I don't know what I would
ook Fund, Office of the Treas1 without Gene Si
All students cordially invited.
rer, Rollins College, Winter Park,
ost able assistant."
Florida.

Former French Premier Visits Campus,
Calls World Federalists No Solution

B

Memorial Book Fund lax School Adopts
Honors Dr. E. L. Clark Rollins System

Lucy Lacey Likes Winter
Park Better Tlian Art

Caldwell Sings
"Sweet Adeline"

i

Talks To Rotary Meeting

Miguel Aranguren, intcr-Am'criOn Regional Education
can relations student from ColomMillard Caldwell, former Govbia, South America, is attending
Rollins this year on a scholarship ernor of Florida, addressed a
ho was awarded through the Pan- meeting of the Rotary Clubs of
American Union in Washington, Winter Park, Orlando, Sanford,
Apopka, and Winter Garden at
D. C , in the fall of this year.
He was presented the scholar- the Annie Russell Theatre Monship by Dr. Alberto Lleras, Sec- day night on the subject of
retary General of the organiza- Regional Education.
Regional Education is a plan
tion of American states.
Dr.
Lleras was given an honorary de- whereby the facilities of the top
gree and spoke on the RoUins flight post-graduate schools of the
Animated Magazine in February south would be made available to
of 1948, during Founders Week all of the students from the south,
and not merely to the students of
exercises here.
the states where these schools are
Aranguren's plans, while in the
located. As a theoretical examUnited States, are to contribute
ple, Florida, which has no medical
toward a better understanding
school, might send its medical stuand relationship between the peodents to Vanderbilt, in return for
ple of the United States and the
which, Tennessee might send its
people of Latin America, and to
engineering students to Florida.
improve his education and get
Money could then be saved by the
his degree in inter-American restates by enlarging and developlations.
ing established schools, instead of
He was born in Bogota, Colom- starting new ones. Payments
bia, South America, in 1921, and would be made by the states to
for six years attended the Colegio each other for the expenses of
Americano in Bogota, in order students sent to each other's
to secure his high school educa- schools.
tion. After graduation in 1937
Former
Governor
Caldwell
he attended law school for two brought out the need for Regional
years in Bogota.
Education in nol uncertain terms.
He acted as assistant director He stated that: "You may accept
of the Pan-American Cultural it as a fact that none of the states
Center of Bogota for four years, is supplying fhe needs of higher
taking part in several literary and education at all levels. Further,
inter-American programs.
This you may accept it as a fact that
organization was established with few of our schools and collegi
the purpose of giving free educa- are performing the quality of
tion to boys and girls of the mid- work which is essential to the
development and progress of the
dle and lower classes.
He was employed as an ac- south."
Caldwell then discussed the
countant with the following business firms in Colom'bia: the Bo- sult3 of Regional Education.—"An
gota Telephone Company, the accomplished program of regional
Texas Petroleum Company, the education will result in the South
Colombian Insurance Company, being able to train its students in
and the Socony-Vacuum Oil Com- every field of education and with
pany. In the last three of these a high degree of efficiency. The
he was head of an accounting de- several states of the South, by
combining their efforts, pooling
partment.
their finances and their ability
In May of 1947 he came to the
and working together, could creUnited States and got a job with ate the finest system of higher
tho publicity division of the In- education in the country or in the
ternational Children's Emergency world."
Fund of the United Nations. He
As to the acceptance of this
came to the U. S. not only because
of his interest in the United States idea, Caldwell stated that, "This
and the people, but also to help problem has been submitted to the
clear up any prejudices or mis- legislatures of the South, and, as
understandings between
Latin the facts are made known, earnest
consideration has been accorded.
and North America.
In March, 1948, he joined the Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia,
staff of the Pan-American Union Arkansas, North Carolina, Maryin Washington, D. C , as a junior land, Tennessee, Oklahoma and
Florida have approved and are
auditor.
In December of 1948 he was supporting the undertaking."
The idea of Regional Educasent to Central America with the
secretariat of the investigating tion, although, not new, was first
discussed
at New
committee and the inter-Ameri- formally
can commission of military ex- Orleans in 1945 at the Governors'
perts that investigated the situa- Conference.
tion created between Costa Rica
Dr. Paul Wagner, delivered a
and
Nicaragua.
Costa
Rica | short speech welcoming Caldwell
claimed to have been invaded by ! and the visiting Rotarians, and inNicaraguan troops and these two : vited them to visit the college
commissions were sent there to | during the day to view the struciron the matter out.
tures, both architectural and
Upon completion of his educa- i feminine. The assembled group
tion in the United States, Aran- j then proceeded to sing a series of
:n will go back to Colombia \ songs, causing a Rotarian to reand become a teacher. He states mark that this was the soberest
that his major interests are in group to sing "Sweet Adeline"
inter-American affairs or in the that he had ever seen.
diplomatic corps.

Community Service
Cares For Needy
The Community Service Committee at its first meeting donated
two days' financial care to a needy
local boy who is in critical condition after an auto accident; and
elected members to assist in various community activities; Emory
Hunter, Vice President, and Darlene Evilsizor, Publicity Director.
Helen Demetrelis, President of
the group, introduced the officers;
Jan Olson, Secretary; Ginger
Butler, Treasurer; and Miss Sally
Eastwood, the Community Service
Adviser.

As of October 18, 1949, Rollins'
enrollment had reached a total of
609 students, it was announced by
the registrar this week. Of the
total enrollment, 338 are men and
271 women. Day students com
prise one-third of the total enrollment, while the total number
of veterans attending under Public Law 356, is 150 (including two
d under Public Law 16,
24 men.
There are 230 new students, 134
of which have had no college
work, and 96 are transfers. New
students are divided into 119 men
and 111 women. Of the total new
students, 64 are day students.

PUBLICATIONS UNOIN HANDED
$1000 TOUGHIE FOR SOLUTION

In an action-packed meeting, the Student Council acted on three
major items; acceptance of a shuffleboard to be installed in the
center, the allottment of $315 for Homecoming Weekend, and the
glaring question of the Tomokan deficit.
On a motion proposed by Jack Sayers, the council voted to have
a shuffleboard placed in the student center. The motion was carried by a 12-1 vote. The center
will receive 25 per cent of the
total take. Should the take exceed
$40 a week, the center will receive
Thi'ce one act plays will be a 40 per cent cut. All expenses
incurred for the upkeep of the
given at the Fred Stone Theatre
j shuffleboard will be paid by the
on November 8, 9, 10 and 11. Mr.
I outfit that is installing the board.
Do.iald S. Allen, director
This move should be beneficial to
Fred Stone Theatre,, announced the center in that it will tend to
the cast chosen for "In the Zone keep more students on the campus,
"Dear Departed," and "Happy thereby increasing the fountain
Journey."
business in the center.
Admission is 30 cents for stuThe council also voted a fund of
dents, faculty and the general $315 lo Hank Gooch and his
public. The box office will be Homecoming Ccmmiltee.
The
open at 8 p.m. and curtain time money will be used in the followwill be 8:15 p.m.
ing manner: dance band, $100;
"In the Zone," writen by Eu band to march between halves,
gene O'Neill, has the following $100; dance hall, $75; flowers, $30;
cast: Ray Wain, George Lym miscellaneous, SIQ.
burn, Paul Gallo, Eugene Smith,
It was also suggested by the
Dick Preu, Hale Alpern, and Paul Independents that the matter of
Runyan. The set for this one-act dock repairs be looked into immeplay is designed by Paul Runyan. diately. A diving board is also
"Dear Departed" one of Stanley needed. Davis agreed to see Mr.
Houghton's comic plays will be Cartwright at the first possible
dramatized
by: Ann
White, moment.
Sheila Buck, Ray Wain. Tally
The main issue of the evening
Merritt, Paul Gallo and Euge
however, was the question of the
Smith. The set for this prodi
Tomokan deficit. The matter is
causing much alarm, and the
lion is designed by Tim Lofton.
immediate
steps
"Happy Journey," a Thornton council felt
Wilder play, has Ernie Vincent, should be taken. As matters stand
Ann "Buffy" Berglund, Donald W. at present the Tomokan is $460.50
Allen, Millicent "Penny" Ford, to the good, but this is not the
Roland Trumbull and Carol Mc- total picture. If the Tomokan
Kechnie in the cast. Mr. Dorsett's continues at last year's pace, the
publication will soon be in the
Stagecraft Class is building and
red.
Estimating the costs by
painting the sets for all three
using last year's figures the Toplays.
mokan put out $1,172.50 for
Other assistants backstage are photography alone. An additionLuisa Clarkson, Gayl Schafert, al $250 went for salaries while $75
Darlene Evilsizer, Jane Fraser, more went for miscellaneous exClaudine Peterson and Skook penses. Totaled, these expendiBailey. Mr. Donald S. All
tures reach $1,497.50. The presdirect the three one-act plays ent $460.50 on hand and subwhich contain a host of new
tracted from $1,497.50 (the total of
ent. More complete details
the expenses to come) leaves a
be published next week.
deficit of $1,037.50. The question
now remains is the Tomokan going to slash its size or are we to
continue in the hole next year?
That information on interna- After much discussion among the
council
members, Jack Sayers
tional education is now available,
was announced this week by BiU placed a motion before the chair
that the Student Publications
Bazley.
Union be given a chance to work
•"Persons interested in studying out the problem of this deficit for
overseas, will be wise to begin themselves. If the Student Pubtheir investigation of the educa- lications Union failed to come up
tional opportunities at an early with a satisfactory answer, then
date," Bazley said.
the council would be forced to
"There may be some further take matters into their own hands.
questions," Bazley brought out, The motion was carried unani"but I have information on study mously.
at British universities, the requirements needed, summer school
notes, study under the G. I. Bill,
how to apply for admission, passports and visas, living accommodations and costs, and there are
also notes on entrance requireGeorge Lymburn, who imperments, scholarships, paid employ- sonated Elwood P. Dowd introment, and schools other than uni- ducing "Harvey" to Alcoholics
versities.
Anonymous (with a "Hick-up")
Bazley can be reached through
presented the Hamlet Trophy,
Box 94, Rollins Post Office, for for his outstanding introductory
further information.
speech, by the Speech Society last
week at the Sullivan House.
The members held a banquet
the Beanery and later adLast week, Rollins social life journed to the Sullivan House for
was bolstered by the return of short speeches from the followJean and Toni De Uresti, of Biar- ing: Chap McDonald, Arby Arboritz, France. Their arrival was
, Arden Roth, Derek Dunndelayed by an "ole girl" from the Rankin, Bill Shafer, Buffy BergAmerican Consulate who fouled lund, Rose Naylor, J a n Olson,
up their visas.
Fred Taylor, Patsy Edmunson,
This delay lost them $200, as
ne Summers, Skook Bailey,
the franc was devaluated during Charlie Woods, George Lymburn
that period. The boys came back and Larry Fitzpatrick.
by air via England, where a genDr. William Whitaker, who has
erous official let them through just returned from leave of absans visas, Ireland and Newfound- sence, and Chairman, Mary Deland, to which they were forced Lano, tried to keep order during
to return when an engine conked the entire evening. A Human
out.
Applause Meter judged the winGeorge Lymburn. with Bill
Jose is remaining in France
playing golf and hoping ultimate- Shafer as runner-up. The beau(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)
ly to be offered a job.

Fred Stone Plays
Go into Rehearsal

Foreign Education Told

Eiwood P. Oowd, Harvey
Garry Off Hamiet Tropliy

Basque Boys Bacl( Again

ROLLINS

I DON'T WANT I T - Y O U CAN HAVE I T IT'S TOO HOT FOR ME!!
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SANDSPUR

Tiie ivy Tower—by Ives

Unchecked Nerves And Passion Can
Make The Walls Come Tumbling Down

Silent Treatment Gets 'em All

To supplement the unfunny ex- silence I used to continue sur
By DALLAS WILLIAMS
pression that people have more mising. Without a word \.
The question is not a pleasant reason to hold passion in check?"
fun than anybody, we might add perched on the bench opposite hi
Dr. Collier feels that what you
one to face. But men who have
also that they employ no end of victim and motioned me to one
a deep and serious concern for want or don't want makes a vast
tricks and devices to elicit that some
I
the future of our country are won- difference. He spoke of the relafun. Further, it is a manifastaAnd there we sat—an aspirw I
dering how long peace will be a tions of individuals in small
tion of the sadist element latent young lady with legs X'ed, the
reality. Such a m a n is Dr. Ken- groups, and how these relations
in our nature that the dehght is free foot swaying in rhythmjp I
neth Collier, of the Rollins history can be expanded.
keener when it is derived at the meditation; a mischievous yoijri
department.
Thoroughly
in"Wars in the last analysis are
expense and discomfort of some- man eyeing that foot fixedly, a^^ I
formed of world conditions past made by people. I don't subscribe
one else.
myself in the roll of referee
and present, Dr. Collier's ap- to the Machievellian story that
proach to the problem is admit- governments are the cause of war.
For example, and this is the knowing neither the game nor
tedly different from the many Don't think the government has
incident that launched these ob- the rules. No one spoke. Twenh
which take concrete issues as they the power—the people have the
servations, I was idling along the seconds passed, then forty, fifty-I I
arise. We feel that his knowledge power.
Horseshoe walk with a new ac- WeU, as something has to happen
and experience well qualify him
PROFILES
quaintance calmly trading views eventually in such a situation, the '
"Particularly important is the
to discuss the question, How near
on Florida as a place to live when scholar looked up at the immobile 1
By MARIAN EBERSON
emotional esntiment of the peoare we to war?
along
comes a prim coed. It is manikin across from her. His in
That pint-sized blue buggy you
ple.
If we encourage the declear even from a distance that terest was still fixed in the di
Dr. Collier was hesitant to exvelopment of a w a r psychosis, have seen scooting around the
she
is
not quite used to this job rection of her feet. She casualh
press his opinion. His first words
horseshoe is not a figment of your
what can we expect but a war?
of being a coed, for she is walking un-X'ed her legs and dove once |
were, "I would say it is impos"We must be keenly aware of "A" period imagination. It's real, with the air of indifference that more into the sea of ink frorr
sible to predict." Then, as he
all right; and it's driver is none
'
said, trying to present the ques- the effect of acts upon feelings. other than Dr, J. H. Russell, who spells self-consciousness. As she which she had sprung,
tions and opinions that arose in If we prepare our minds to ex- describes his two-cylinder Crosley drew near, my debater friend
I arose quietly with the intenhis mind, he spoke slowly and pect a crisis, we are more likely as an "ultra-modern convertible" broke into his Florida comments tion of resuming my deflectec I
to see it develop than if w e conemphatically.
(very low-slung, that is). Prof. long enough to make this totally journey. But without even shift,
"We are in a delicate situation. trol our emotions."
Russell is a mild, bespectacled foreign remark in a slightly raised ing his eyes in my direction, he I
What's what in Who's Who is noted that this alone demands In a delicate situation a crisis may
"It is folly for us to put our gentleman whose genial, soft- voice: "Now there's an example motioned m e down. My double i
the sixty-four dollar question this certain consideration.
of what I mean." Although the reaction upon complying was tha;
be precipitated by the rash act of confidence in just drifting. What
But how much consideration, an irresponsible person. I doubt we must do is put logic and rea- spoken manner makes him very remark had not been addressed in
week. All the council members
of annoyance, coupled with the
popular with his students; for his
seem to be sure of, is that they that is the problem. It is obvious whether any statesman wants war ion first. We must have the in- calm, husky voice is most condu- her direction, the prim miss suf- wonderment that a person of norare either 'fer' it or 'agin' it. I t from past treatment of the publi- or deliberately plans for it. We telligence to devise the right cive to sleeping in class. Those fered noticeable transition in com- mai appearance could possess the I
cation
on
our
campus,
it
is
a
plexion
and
mien.
She
shuffled
seems to us, a showing of the
scheme, and the moral courage to scholars who stay awake, howare not scheming for war."
multivision of a house fly. Mof^
facts would stimulate a lot more loosely organized project. We
He went on to say, however, carry it out.
ever, find that Dr. Russell really the books in her hands. My friend immobility, another period of
intelligent thinking on the sub- criticize "Who's Who that it has that it would seem that some gov"We are not faced with prob- knows his way around the psy- from up nawth waited "respect- audible silence. Feeling quite oJ
not
specifically
defined
the
qualiject.
ernments are pursuing methods lems that can be solved by the chology field; and his varied ex- fully" until after she had passed, the defensive, and obviously n[ i
fications for which an individual
then chuckled to himself in a
In the first place "Who's Who must have in order to be chosen. that almost inevitably will lead mere clever manipulation of fac- periences with the Veteran's Ad- manner suggesting gentlemanly longer engrossed in her projec;
tors in the game," says Dr. Col- ministration during the war, as
the young belle ventured a seconc
In American Colleges" is a private There are no set rules as to who to w a r unless they are checked.
control over his mirth. As for me, look of curiosity. The recenth
lier.
"Emotional
feeling
is
im"Apparently
everywhere
in
the
well
as
with
his
local
clinic
publication to which any colleges should pick "Who's Who" nor any
world are evidences of pervading portant. Every time we indulge patients here, make good listening my amusennent at this unexpected carved sphinx still gazing in thJ
who wish may subscribe. As for specifically
defined
qualities
psychological sidcplay was some- direction of her feet confirmee
who pays for the subscription, it's which exist as a basis for con- suspicion and fear." This, says in vindictiveness, emnity, and re- for his students.
what dimmed by accepting a her suspicions. As she shifts I
Dr. Collier, is more serious than venge we are adding to the stream
the lucky people who are chosen sideration.
Dr. Russell first came to Rollins share of the girl's discomfort.
nervously, he purposely switchec
we probably realize. "In a state of difficulties.
for the honor of being in Who's
three years ago. ("I'm a junior
As a result, the question has ^bf ieeling where we may be
his attention into the distance arc
"We
must
work
through
examWho, not the college. This money, been more often referred to as a
now," he says with pride). His
"Think that was bad?" he
of course, enriches the pocket- racket and generally juggled like thrown off balance, our minds ple to induce poise and self con- teaching experience prior to this asked, with reflective amusement came back on center with equa!
books of the private publishers. a hot potato between the student may easily be warped, and small trol in others. This is not accom- includes a period at Miami Uni- still in his eyes. "She got off purpose just as she completedhf:l
But, on the other hand, the col- council and the faculty. Nobody matters that would not ordinarily plished entirely by rushing to versity in Oxford, Ohio, and at light, actually. Come with m e non-seeing survey of the campu;
lege and the honored individual seems to want to accept the re- trouble us may assume gigantic mass meetings and adopting reso- Carlton College in Minnesota. He and I'll show you what I mean." This time she pulled both fee
under the bench, locked one be
lutions. It is rather bit by bit
reap the benefits of the publicity. sponsibility of weeding out the proportions.
asserted that Rollins students are He lead toward the two opposing
"In a moment, someone m a y the strengthening of good will as intelligent as any, contrary to rows of Beanery benches. "See hind the other, and once mort
What about the publicity? As chosen few. We can't blame either
assumed the studious air.
and emotional stability.
strike.
Ordinarily
we're
fortified
popular rumors, but that we are that studious-looking lassie sitting
we understand it, the publication party because, as things are set
"Youth," says Dr. Collier, "has less inclined to work because of over there? She is going to get
circulates to around 600 colleges. up now, we wouldn't know where against panic by good sense and
But it was no use. For in h
good
will.
I
n
our
daily
lives
all
the
happy
faculty
of
forgetting
the
temptations
of Florida's somewhere in this world, that than ten seconds she was im:It reaches the desk of any per- to start either.
of us jostle against one another the resentments of the past, and "country-club" atmosphere. He girlie is. But along with that
ling at her coral necklace. S^
But we do suggest, for the sake
son who pays the required suband come out all right. The forging ahead to the future. What
scription fee. Since it is not au- of cooling off the potato, that you question is, are we in t h e state of the world needs is more of this. added that opportunities are great book she is so dutifully digesting dropped her pencil, and in thes:
thorized by a select group of edu- council members who are doing mind in which things are going How near we are to war may very for those who are willing to work, must come some experiences if tempt to retrieve it her book id
cators, it is doubtless whether it the voting ask yourselves whether to throw us? Can we maintain well depend upon the direction because they arc aided by closer she is to get there on a secure Joining forces with the antagoni;:
associations with their professors. foundation. And a part of that the book lay closed and mute
carries a great deal of weight in cheap publicity is better than steady nerves? Can
we take with our minds."
Dr. Russell's students are very prerequisite you are soon to wit- her feet. Flushed and exaspr
the education world. But because none. If you believe it is, then
lucky in this respect, for they find ness."
rated, she gathered up her wa;
the individuals chosen for the see that the honor which you
his sympathetic attitude and
honor are recognized as a select think "Who's Who" embodies is
"What're you going to do, throw ward articles and sought san:
genuine interest most gratifying. sand in her face?"
tuary in the gathering cro«.
K.E.F.
group of students, it should be more clearly defined.
A side accomplishment of Dr.
"What do you think I am, a During the several minutes te
By JOHN KNTGHT
No, no, you get m e had elapsed since our arrival n
Last week the first steel strike increases, social security, and pen Russell's is the art of hypnotism. rough?
successful wrong; I am a firm believer in a word had been spoken.
in three years descended upon the sions amounting to thirty cents He has performed
country when the nation's 513,000 an hour. The presidential fact demonstrations on a number of being a gentleman at all times."
"That might be called fc
Published
Weekly
by Undergraduate
Students
of Rollins
"I have surmised that."
steel workers walked out over the finding board (appointed over the students—"in fact," he says rueSILENT TREATMENT," he eor
fully, "maybe that's what happens
"WeU quit surmising," he said, mentod after she'd gone, "guars:
matter
of
old
age
pensions.
While
violent
objections
of
U.
S.
Steel)
nber 14, 1925, at the post of
a quick settlement is necessary to decided against the workers on to the ones who don't wake up "and wait till you see." We boys too, though not as well." H^
in tli'e United States $1.50
the nation's economy, the actual wages, but suggested a non-con until the bugle blows at the end of walked on in silence, the same smiled a most satisfied smile.
(12 weeks). $2.50 for 1
dispute has become a quibble over tributory pension plan costing th' the period."
Publication Office: Fairbanks
principles and face saving. That company ten cents an hour."
By BEV HANSEN
is the opinion of Dr. Royal France,
It appears to Dr. France that
professor of economics at Rollins Benjamin Fairless, president of
Peggy RandaU in an excellent
Three cheers for our dear
when interviewed the other day. U. S. Steel, objects to the demand;
illusion of how every girl should Rollins football team for winnin;
By HANK GOOCH
Mm McM<>n
Dr. France is a m a n well quali- on two counts, first, he thinks the
dress
for her best
beau— our first home game last F *
Feature Edite
Amazing place, this Rollins.
Society Editc
fied to speak on the situation, fact finding board appointment by
achieves effect in a cocktail dress night. All the co-eds turned ofl
Photography
You never know what's going to
having been in turn, a prominent the President conflicts with the
with a white bodice splashed in for the gala affair in their be
Ad\
happen
next.
For example,
Advistr Dr \\ill»rd \ViiUI<tt
corporation lawyer, a "doctor of Taft Hartley law; and having
silver sequins, the drape effect to bib and tucker. Alys Ogelstj'
where else would you find Dave
sick corporations," and president
Dan Hudgens, Don Geddes, Chuck Dawson
thus far objected so strenuously Meifert polishing his car before one side created this new sharp who incidentally got pinned te
of Salt's Textile company, the
cut in Paris scissors fashion.
Virginia Cheney, Ann Lewis Turley, Ginger Bi
to its existence, he fears that com- he washed it (confused, maybe?)
night, wore a lovely white st
largest pile fabric company in the
The printed crepe or silk dress,
pliance with its decision would or Chap McDonnell singing his
>. Johannes, Phyllis McRae, Kay McDonald, Ma
which enhanced her long tilaf
world. In 1929, having decided to
a
revival—and a rage-to-be—was
Hank Gooch, Ulmat Ives, Zelma Handler, Betsy Fletcher
tend to establish precedent for own "Who Wants a Girl With a
tresses. Sally, in her red ao
devote
the
rest
of
his
life
to
eduKariel Riddle, Polly Clark
Girdle," complete with girdle? most beautifully displayed by white checkerboard wool drs
cation. Dr. France became profes- such boards, and thus gi
Gloria
Weichbrodt
Saturday
night.
TjpiBt
Sort of restores your faith in
thority to similar future dei
and Maitland Thomas in a dn
sor
at
Rollins.
The
attractive
red
background
Diane Vigeant
second, Mr. Fairless fears that th' human nature, right? Righll
brought out the interesting shapes soft wool gray suit, eloquenll.
Joan Grant, Ed Granberry, Sue Van Hoose, Frank Horch, Ralph Siedel,
Said Dr. France, "While I've present innocuous demands ar
And then there's the case of—
Mariel Riddle, Francis Burnett, "Warren Windom, Bill Frangus,
handled labor relations from the merely a "foot in the door" fo you should pardon the expression and subtle pastel tones of each finished ofE with rows of butte
John Knight, Skook Bailey. Jo Gunter, Hal Tennis
little individual design. Pearls down the back of the full ]m
employer's side, I've always had
- H u g h "Hey, Hey, Take It Away"
more drastic demands to come.
imports Writers
added just the right finishing and straight narrow skirt, broufl
a great deal of sympathy with
Davis. In addition to owning a
Roland Horner, Paul Binner, Scotty Witherell, Charles Robinson
C.I.O.
President
Murray,
on
the
in the football season with a W-.
touches to Glo's costume.
the worker's point of view, and
Member
Buick, holding the position of Jr.
since coming to Florida I've acted other hand, wishes to see the au- assistant librarian in the Science
Associated Collegiate Press
Distributor of
as arbitrator in many labor dis- thority of the board established Library, being president of the
Chiefly, however, Murray must
Collegiate Digest
putes."
Student Council (must've been
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 WITH THE FOLLOWING EDITORIAL
"The importance of old age pen- fight for his prestige (the UMW that write-in vote from Mass.),
Unassumingly yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well-rounded yet many
and UAW having recently won
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name implies, sions in labor disputes is a rela- similar arguments).
Hugh lists among his accomplishvictorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully tively new thing. Earlier disputes
ments not being able to dance but
attrictive and extensive in circulation; all these will be found upon investiga- resolved mostly around the quesDr. France thinks that if both being able to make crabapple
tion to be among the extraordinary qualitis of ihe Sandspur.
tions of wages, hours, and union sides persist in standing on some jelly. In fact, I tasted some of the
recognition. But one of the most alleged "vital principle," showing latter the other night down at
urgent needs of a m a n living on a no willingness to compromise, it Schweizer's. A most notable exthe Rollins Tars generally, I small income is security against may well result in a national
perience. Just think what a wonwould like to know how much the hazards of unemployment and catastrophe. The consequences at
derful wife he'll be someday.
respect the Miami players have old age. And this subject of this critical point force the PresiWhile we're continuing the
for Tar back Liston Bochette who social security has come to the dent to seek an injunction or even
Editor, Miami Hurricane,
where-else-would-you-finds,
let
ankled
through
the
whole
Miami
necessitate
government
seizure
fore in the thinking of lawmakers,
U. Miami.
me say where else would you find
team' for 63 and 51 yards, respec- b u s i n e s s administrators, and and operation.
Dear Editor,
Bud Johnson, Bob Boyle, Bob
tively,
in
the
third
quarter
as
v/orkers.
In the Oct. 7 edition of the
He thinks that the compromise Peck,
and
Ken
Fenderson
"The real dispute in the steel worked out by the Ford company (period)? That's a real thought
Miami Hurricane, Mr. Art Roth the Tars matched the Hurricanes
wrote a letter discussing Rollins point for point in t h e last half. case has narrowed down to the of these disputes; that is, instead question.
Looking
up
the
short
end
of
a
question of whether the cost of of paying one hundred dollars per
football. He stated that the conEven the chapel has its lighter
test between the Tars and Hurri- 39-0 horn at half-time, they these pensions should be provided month. Ford agreed to make up moments. On the first Sunday of
canes Friday night, September 30, played the last half to a 13-13 entirely by the company or with the difference between one hun- this school year our chapel ushers
the aid of worker contribution.
was a fraud foisted upon the un- standstill.
dred dollars and what the worker were busy lil' beavers—of all
If your proud supporter of the
fortunate Miami sports public.
"Both sides claim a matter of gets under the government old things—ushering people into the
Lingerie — Blouses — Perfumes
Mr, Roth continued by saying that Miami team remembers correctly, principle. The union wanted wage age pension plan.
chapel. One of the old timers
he had seen better football played he will recall that a blocked punt
(among the ushers, that is) whom
>348 PARK AVE. NORTH
WINTER PA""
and
three
fumbles
that
Miami
reby high school teams in the Miami
I shall call Nameless proudly led
covered paved the way for four
area.
Phone 4-3391
President Wagner and party down
After
checking the record, of the touchdowns which his
the aisle to the president's re(which I suggest Mr. Roth do) mighty Hurricanes scored on the
By DEAN DARRAH
company.
The greatest wheat served pew. Gracefully Nameless
I discovered that statistics prove Tars.
speculator of the era was there removed the golden rope and with
Here
is
a
little
item
that
has
True enough, we took a sound
that the game was actually a
and so was the president of the a sweeping gesture ushered them
noble exhibition of good football. beating on the scoreboard, but we been passing around on a mimeo- New York Stock Exchange, a into the pew—in front of the reAdmitting to your unhappy foot- don't have a darned thing to graphed sheet. Billy Rose says it member of the President's cabinet, served one. As I said before, you
the
truth.
ball fan that Rollins was out- apologize for.
the greatest "bear" in Wall Street,
sr know what's going to hapUPHOLSTERING
BODY WOR<
played in the first half. I would
Sincerely,
In 1923 a group of the world's the president of the Bank of In- pen next.
MOTOR TUNE-UP
A N D PAINTING
like to point out that in the secKen Fenderson,
most successful financiers m e t a t ternational Settlements, the head
The football team did well Fri-1
FRAME A N D WHEEL A L I G N M E N T
TIRE A N D BATTERY SERVW
ond half, our ground offense
Editor, Rollins Sandspur.
the Edgewater Beach Hotel in of the world's greatest monopoly. day night. I hear tho Rollins
showed a gain of 232 yards,
P. S. Please let us know if you Chicago. Together these tycoons It sounds like an able group who cheering section made some noise
WRECKS A SPECIALTY
against 291 on the ground by the received any letters from Mr. Roth controlled more money than was really knew what they were doLet m e leave you with this sage |
Hurricanes—which isn't a slouchy after your Hurricanes were so n the U. S. Treasury. One was ing.
SEAT COVERS MADE TO FIT YOUR CAR
advice: As the old saying goes,
way of gaining ground at all.
soundly whipped by our tennis the president of the largest indeYet in twenty-five years see 'If you want good things to turn
Winter Park Dial 4 - 1 2 4 1
Orlando
Disregarding for a moment the and baseball teams.—We'''" ?*iri- pendent steel company. One was what happened to them. The up, keep the corners of your
1280 ORANGE AVE., WINTER PARK, FLA
disrespect which Mr. Roth has for
president of the largest utility (Continued on Page 4, Column 7)
ith that way."

Who Cares What's What In Who's Who

Tin Lizzie Can Solve National Disaster
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Business Tycoons Lived Big, Died Small
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More Tennis News
From Roving Paul
Binner, Reporter

Tar a n d Feathers^
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Football is a funny game. Rol
lins' game with Newberry last
week didn't have the slam-bang
atmosphere that was prevelent in
the three preceding games the
Tars have played. Talking with
the players after the game it was
the general opinion that Newberry's line didn't charge so hard
and that they were easy to block.
Yet it was the most costly game
so far played. That is, costly as
far as injuries are concerned.
Kenny Horton, first string spinner-back broke a bone in his
ankle and will probably be out
the rest of the season. Joe Swicegood has a collarbone separation;
Seet Justice and Punchy Polak
both broke fingers; Max Grulke
has a torn muscle in his hip and
G. W. Mooney a black eye. There
are many more degrees of injuries
among more of the players. Why
did these sustain all these injuries in the easiest game they
have played so far. Yes, football
is a funny game.

Standings of Touch Football
League
Won Lost
X Club - 3
0
Kappa Alpha
3
0
Lambda Chi
... 2
0
Sigma Nu
1
2
Independents
1
2
Delta Chi
... 0
3
Alpha Phi ................... 0
3

There has been a lot of talk
about the outstanding game that
Freshman Guard BUly Joe Leath-

PLEASE MENTION THE
SANDSPUR WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS

ers played last week. I would
like to take this space to congratulate him on his great competitive spirit and hope that he
will play all his games in the
same manner.
Talking about rreshmen football
players I would like also to say
that Joe Justice has a lot of Billy
Joe Leathers out there every day
of practice and it wouldn't surprise me to see the surprise on
the faces of some of the "varsity"
when the traveling list is made
out for the game with Washington
University one week hence.

Rather than spend my time
every week writing about the
various international, national, or
sectional tennis stars this campus
is crawling with (this is to infer
in no way that these boys are
creeps), I thought that it might
be appropriate to point out that
there are other people on campus
that play a better-than-average
game.
Therefore, this week's
spotlight shines on two of the
boys who make our ranking players look good, JinT "Buddy" Felix
and Bayard "Buddy" Morrison.
Jim and Bayard are both from St.
Petersburg where they went to
high school together and played
on the school team for several
years. They both started playing
about five years ago, and for several years, perhaps planning to
burst upon the unsuspecting tennis world without warning, they
played with each other almost exclusively.
In fact, they went
around together so much that
many of their
acquaintances
thought they were brothers. If
anyone wants to practice making
enemies and exasperating people
all they have to do is call them
the "Buddy Boys." As Jim puts
it, "We're grown up now and I'm
getting # / • * • # ' / ! tired of that
stuff."
While hardly sporting record:
that would make headlines. Bay
ard and Jim can boast of being
knocked out of the first round of
many of the best junior tourna
ments in the South. Last year
they competed in the Dixie Jun
ior Championships, the Southern
Junior Tourney, the Daytona
Beach Invitational, the South At
lantic Championships, and they
can also claim- the distinction of
being the only lemons in the Orange Bowl Junior Championships.
Occasionally, when their glasses
fog up, they play some good tennis.
They reached the doubles
finals in the Dixie Tourney and
won the St. Petersburg junior
doubles championship, while in
n holds the St. Pete
junior title and Bayard
very creditable showing against
the Cuban Junior Champion in
the Southern Championships.
they were close friends
and doubles partners, Jim and
Bayard didn't play a single challenge match against each other
for a place on the high school
team. It was always one of those
"Alphone and Gaston" relationships with the boys alternating
at two and three position, depending on who was the more
polite that particular week. Only
'til they traveled all the way to
Davidson, North Carolina, did the

SANDSPUR

Newberry Victim x ciub, KA show
To Tars Assault Way In Early Season
Touch Football Play

By BUDDY McBRYDE
Immediately after
tho Tai
Babies nosed out the Baby Hurricanes by only one point (7 to 6),
the big boys took over and
handed the invading Newberry
Indians a solid spanking to the
tune of 12 to 6.
The outweighed Tars walked
away with their ninth straight
fracus over Newberry last Friday
night in a very close and exciting
contest which brought the some
five thousand fans to their feet
on many occasions. You can ask
all 5,000 and they wiU have nothing but praise for a certain freshman guard by the legal title of B.
J. (B. for Black and J. for Jack)
Leathers, who was really a terror
from the Tar sector.

Last Tuesday the power-laden
K. A.'s continued their bid for the
football trophy by knocking off
the Delta Chis 40 to 0. As usual.
Buddy McBryde provided the
scoring punch in his deadly accurate passes to such light-footed
boys as Chap McDonnell, Budrly
Behrens, and Herb Lef ever. In
the first play of the game Lefevcr
intercepted a pass thrown by Dick
Preu and galloped into the endzone. And a few plays later
Norm. Copeland captured another
Delta Chi pass and dashed to paydirt. As soon as K. A. got possession of the ball, McBryde rifled
long pass to Buddy Behrens for
T. D. Again in the final moments of the half, McBryde tossed
to McDonnell for another score.
In the second half it was still
K. A. all the way. McBryde had
trouble in locating Lefever
and Pete Sholley for touchdown
passes. The Delta Chis, however,
were still in the game. In the
inutes of the game
Frank Meyer intercepted a pass
from Behrens and put in some
good broken-field running until
he was stopped. The Delts' one
strong point is their Preu-toSeidel combination.
But their
blocking isn't quite sufficient to
stop the opposing teams.

Rollins' tirst score came in the
first period after driving 61 yards
to pay dirt. The second was a 78
yarder started on a late third
quarter march that paid off on the
first play of the final stanza.
Newberry got their lone touchdown in the second frame after
gaining 71 yards on six plays
filled with many thrills.
Even so, it was a freshman
guard, playing what certainly did
not look like his actual first college game who set the blistering
pace for the Tars forward wall,
that stopped Newberry's Little
All-American Harold Witt and the
rest of the Indian running attack
cold in the second half. The Tars
Last Monday the Independents
held them to a total of 25 yards on
the ground the last half but Witt broke into the winning column
hit 8 passes for 88 yards in the by taking a hard-earned victory
from the harried Delta Chis. Both
air.
teams played inspired ball and
Big Jim Bryson, better known
threatened to break into paydirt
as Cordwood, from Marion, S. C ,
played jam-up ball in his own at any moment. The Indies scored
hen Bill Muncie threw a loopfashion.
Big Jim scored once
g pass into the end zone into
from his own ten yard line along
e eager arms of Towne Winwith racking up 105 of the Tars
dom.
The extra point try was
297 yards rushing.
wild and the score remained 6
The Rollins rushing average
to 0.
was definitely handicapped with
The Delta Chis came right back
"All the Way" Bochette out of
the ball game the entire second
half. His left halfback slot, how- Seet Justice, who did ;
' pretty
ever, was ably handled by little fair country punting.

Ken Horton, Tar Spinner-back is shown (that's h'm No. 27 has hold
of) crashing over for the iirst Rollins touchdown in the RoUinsNeweberry game last Friday night. Other Tar players are Glenn
Barrington (No. 40) and Joe Swicegood (No. 54).
n an independent pass was
blocked and Ralph Seidel settled
er the ball and snared it for
the tying marker. Preu, the Delts'
shifty little quarterback, tried an
d sweep for the extra point but
as nailed before he reached paydirt.
In the closing stages of the
game, Bill Muncie took the pass
from center and raced into scoring territory for the winning
touchdown. Final score. Independents 13, Delta Chis 6.

soon had another score and led
at the half, 13 to 0.
Sigma Nu fought back, going
down deep into X Club territory
on several occasions only to be
stopped by a sterling defense.
Finally a Stephens pass connected
to Lister for their only score.
Take a chance. Even a turtle
gets nowhere 'till he sticks his
neck out.

Thinking is the hardest work
there is . . . which is probably the
reason why so few engage in it.
Last Friday the luckless Sigma
Nus more than held their own
A conservative is one who does
with the favored X Club in everynot think that anything should be
thing but scoring touchdowns.
done for the first time.
The X Club took charge of this
important department and edged
Sigma Nu 13 to 7.
Bargain-Book Shelf?
The X Club scored first in the
early stages when Lyle ChanTbers
The
snared Williams' pass and ran
SANDSPUR BOOKSHOP
through the whole Sigma Nu
Opp. Colony Theatre
backfield for the score. The Club

CHECKS F«>R "4 IIA.>II*H»X"

COEDS IN SPORTS
By Kay McDonnell and Mari

One day last week two cub reporters, assigned to cover a touch
football game, found the job a difficult one for their inexperienced
minds. Their conversation was
overheard and went something
like this.
"Let's sit on this car. The blue
just matches my dress."
"O.K. Say, there's a lot of people out there: it must be about to
start. Oh look, that guy must
have taken ballet lessons, he kicks
his foot so high."
'Say
aren't
those
darling
blouses those fellows are wearWouldn't those black and
white stripes look pretty with my
black skirt?"
I spose, I guess we'd better
start writing or Mac will get a little peeved. You tell me what is
happening and I'll write it down."
inevitable happen. They had to
play each other in the first round.
Needless to say, because of a superior ground game, sharp volleying, a smashing serve and shrewd
court tactics, "Buddy" won.
This week's bit of inside information is Jim's secret formula for
getting rid of what is commonly
known as tennis temperament.
Simply smash your racquet to
smithereens whenever you make
a bad shot and you will soon realize, as he did, that you had better
get rid of your temperament or
give up the game.

Kuhn

"But I don't know what's happening!
Heavens, there's that
cute blond that took Sally out
last night. He should be able to
play real good football with all
the passes he made."
"How true. She told me all
about it. I wonder what they talk
about in that huddle.
Boy,
wouldn't I love to be in the middle."
"Liston to that one fellow saying 1-2, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2. How'd he
get in RoUins if that is aU the
further he can count?"
"I wouldn't know. Oh, isn't'
that man in the striped shirt just!
a little bit silly—blowing that;
tiny horn. He's a bit early for
Hallowe'en."
"Now look at him. He's wiping
the ball with a towel. Doesn't he
want their hands to get dirty?
What sissies."
"What in the world is going on?
I'll ask some one. . . . He said a
touchdown was just made. I don't
know what team though."
"They seem to be starting all
over, at least this is what was
happening when we came in."
"That's the way they do it—
start all over after each touchdown."
"Seems to me they wouldn't
make much progress then. You
know this is almost a display of
m,uscles, look at those legs."
"It must be all over cuz everyone's going. This was fun, hope
Mac let us do it again."

In the game or lodfini; Champion
means speed and comfort. It"s
right at home on tennis, squash
or handball courts
Shockproof
Cushion Arch and insole, crepe
outsole. Strong duck uppers are
cool, breathing. Washable. White.
V/omens
Men's

U.S.

$2.95
$3.25

R. € . BAKER
202 Park Ave. S.
SHOES

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

20% OFF
at

</. Ca/uitt May

SINGLETON'S

Nationally Advertised Jewelry Gifts

GULF SERVICE STATION

and

Expert Watch Repairing
COME I N A N D SEE US
352 PARK AVENUE

on

TIRES AND
BATTERIES
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CAMPUS
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Light Sorority Pledging Higiiliglits Social News j
53 Girls Join
Sororities In
Hectic Week

PHI MUSINGS
CHI O CUT-UPS
THETA TIDBITS
INDY PENNINGS—
After our Hawaiian Rush P a r t y
Singing for our supper was well
Another week gon3 by—how
Alice the Mouse came out of
with
cocoanut
and all, and a visit
worth
it
at
Freddie's
Sunday
night
hiding again on Sunday, Oct. 23, tempus fugit as the Romans would
to welcome some future Thetas. have said. Last Sunday night's when we feasted on fried chicken from St. Pete and his Angels last
Saturday, we are happy to anin
celebration
of
pledging
five
house
meeting
produced
the
folWo all rejoiced with Alice on
lowing Corrin officers: Prexy- new girls into Chi Omega. Betty nounce we have a lovely group of
pledging Barbara Davis, Shaker
Ann Lewis Turley, Vice (Prexy)- Bayless, Kay Horton, Barbara Little Phi Mu Angel Pledges. They
Heights, Ohio; Marian Eberson,
Jo Dunn, and Keeper of the F: Mack, Anne Reeves, and Sue Van are: Marilyn Briggs, Dorothea
PI PHI PATTER
Memphis, Tennessee; Patsy Ed- nances (what
finances?)—Ginny Hoose are the girls who are sport- Manning, Sarah Jo Newton, Ruth
Florida Gamma Chapter o£ Pi mundson,
Pulaski,
Tennessee; Fischbeck.
ing "Potato Bugs" these days! Pate, Nancy Reilly, Arden Roth,
Beta Phi takes pleasure in an- J a n e Ernster, Hinsdale, 111.; VirHearty congrats to all the other CErol Smith and Ann White. Wc
We
finally
got
the ping pong
nouncing the pledging of the fol- ginia Fishbeck, East Orange, N. J.;
are very proud to have you among
sororities and their pledges!
lowing girls: Windy (Tornado, Marianne Kuhn, Milwaukee, Wis.; table, given us last spring by
us as little sisters. Sunday night
Big plans for the forthcoming
Mother Strong, set up in the basesmall one, that is) Andrews, KenGrace La Venture, Woodstock, ment (thanks to George, Paul, and weekend are well underway after pledging we all had a wonny (I'm just simply bored to
derful
time at a banquet at the
Conn.; Kay McDonnell, Birming- Wally) and inaugurated it with Helen D. and Anne Reeves will
death) Clarke, Barbara (Bubbles)
Magnolia Tea Room.
rendezvous in Gainesville, while
Dinnerlein, Betty (Hunts mon) ham, Mich.; Patti Parker, Chicago, some fast and furious playing.
Wc have a new Vice President,
Several in the House, namely a mysterious foursome plans to
Huntsman, Beth (cheerleader) La 111.; Lois Paxton, Gates Mills,
Files, Phyllis (Shut mah mouth) Ohio; and Linda Shults, Hornell, Jo Ann Raulerson, Jane Chap- houseparty on a ranch. Many of lovely Irma Schaefer from Conn.,
MacRae, Heather (Let's go to Ber- N. Y. Alice the Mouse had been man, Rusty Zavelo, Sally Duffy, the Chi Os plan to take to the our former V. P. didn't return;
muda) Nicholls, Gayl (She's a in hiding all week to avoid the and Vicki Braun, went up to beach on Saturday and Sunday, yes, Rima Shaw is getting marcheerleader, too) Shaffert, and hectic confusion that goes with Gainesville this weekend to at- with their "little Sisters" in tow. ried. Congratulations Irma, and
Seen above at the Sigma Nu-Lambda Chi open house are jubilant
Here's to the Sigma Nus and Best Wishes!
Mary (I'm from tho south, suh) planning rush parties, so we also tend Florida's homecoming game
Rollins fans celebrating the Tar victory over Newberry College
Lambda Chis for giving such a
Jeannine Romer is going to give
Thompson.
last Friday night. Coca-Colas and sandwiches satisfied the hunger
had to tell her about all the with Georgia Tech. And while on
wonderful
open
house
after
the
the subject of football, we natua concert Thursday, Oct. 27, for
of those woh enjoyed the refreshments in the Fraternity Patio.
After a sleepless and speechless Thetas being on hand at the footrally were mighty happy to see game.
the Wachula Music Club at Waweek, filled with anxiety, we can ball game Friday night.
our Tars pull through in such
chula, Fla., below Lakeland.
SIGMA NUS
! Lister and J a n Patton, John Veagain settle down to a normal
style Friday night.
KAPPA KAPERS
We are ali lookmg forward to
Bob Draughn, the self-made j reen and Marilyn Walker, B. J.
istence knowing that we've added
DELTA CHI DOPE
We 15 blue and blue gals are all ir Phi Mu Retreat this weekend
Pat Burgoon has been missing
nine terrific gals to the roster of
an,
lead
the
White
Star
boys
in
I L'^^*,?':'^ ^ " ^ ^'^'^P' ,
Tim—"Kiss me baby or I'll beat from our fold for the past two
proud of our 15 new pledges— at the Pelican.
Walking around stag, or the
Pi Phi.
your ears in"—Lofton is alleged
, informal party Tuesday night j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ . ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
eeks. She's home keeping house Betty Davidson, J a n e Truitt, Jo
Thanks to the Lambda Chi': to have announced a new policy
Dunn,
Jo
Heller,
Mae
Wallace,
for her brother and sister while
I when wc entertained all
"
!
asking
the girls, lead by Ed CushALPHA
PHI
LAMBDA
and the Sigma Nu's for a wonder concerning the social aspects of
Lydia Wallace, Judie Bright, Jane
Mom's away.
and Ron Frymire, showed ]
; students. The party see
The Red Hot Four of third fl.
ful party following a wonderful campus life. Mr. Lofton, who last
Our Sunday afternoon party for Kelly, Sitsic Tanner, Ann La Rue, Lyman are now available for 1 ' cessful
High, Toni de Uresti and Whit
the
bulging
game. We're sure that everyone year was quoted as saying, "Girls,
those who didn't pledge proved Pat Posten, Kathie Keller, Jeener gagcmcnts. They will cater to all J^ws, as th. not too often fed Simpson the way.
enjoyed the party as much as our —ick!", has apparently formed an
s of fun. After sessions of Kemp, Lois Langellier, and Janet college functions. For those who students consumed turkey, ham
victory over Newberry.
attitude of firm, determined apping pong, cards, and vocalizing, Miller.
DEAN DARRAH
proach to the subject. Mr. Lofton
We've ali enjoyed the jovial are interested in obtaining this and other tempting morsels,
really lapped up the punch
The week proved uneventful
(Continued from Page 2)
is further alleged to have made
laugh of "Bubsy" Morrison back select group of musicians I shall
X CLUB NEWS
and cookies.
enumerate
their
respective
posiI
until
Friday
night
when
the
Tars
these
policies
known
during
a
steel man, Charles Schwab, lived
again at Pugsley. She's been
No news is good newsthey
Connie and Val spent the weekpress conference on the front steps
spending the past week with us tions and furnish a brief glimpse made the average fifty-fifty in on borrowed money the last five
say. Since the football
end at the Pelican. Big time,
—sorry to see you leave Nance. of their musical background. First j beating Newberry, 12-6. Con- years of his life and died broke.
still upon us, things are still of Cloverleaf shortly before enter- natch.
Congratulations to all the new we have Wee Willie Crompton on gratulations men, and let's make Arthur Cutten died abroad, inrather quiet around Gale Hall. ing for a debate with officials on
the
subject.
sorority pledges—and to our win- the harmonica. This lad has been | the average soar in the comin. solvent. Richard Whitney, the
We understand that there will be
ALPHA PHI PHUN
ning team. Let's see you do it practicing for years and is now games. After the game, the whole
a meeting of the Hat Club around
Frank Scott has announced to
It Might As Well Be Spring! The again to Davidson, okay? Wc hope primed for his debut. Next comes campus turned out for the little president of the New York Stock
December 4. That should liven the Delta Chi's in general that he
Exchange, was recently released
ivy leaves are blossoming like
things up considerably. Everyone
astonished at the lack of respect mad, and the very best pledges we to see you all at our Halloween "Nimble Fingers" Robinson strok- party given by the Lambda Chi's from Sing Sing. The member of
is invited—just bring a hat and
own him. "If this continues," know are wearing them. We're Open House, Sunday, the 30th, ing a mean ukelele. Although he and us'n, at which Ed Cushing and
the President's cabinet, Albert
7:30-9:30.
Chap
McDonald
entertained
by
has
been
playing
only
a
few
your own jug. The meeting will
id Mr. Scott, "I shall be forced mighty proud of Jo Hall, Carol
weeks, he has amassed a vast tearing our beat-up piano the Fall, was pardoned from prison
be presided over by Art "I have
show my displeasure by refus- McKechnie, Mary Lou Mills, Rose
rest
of
the
way
apart.
repertoire.
"Hangnails"
Carmel
so
he could die at home. Jesse
switched, too" Swacker.
g to borrow their soap, sh
g ' Naylor, and Joan Patton—the new ELWOOD P. DOWD, HARVEY can p u t a guitar through chords
Saturday's sun found the boys Livermore, the Wall Street "bear"
(Continued from Page 1}
We would like to announce that cream, etc." Since \
Id do I buds on our family tree.
that have never been used. The wringing their hands anxiously to committed suicide. The president
tiful
Silver
Hamlet
Cup
will
have
Robert L. Daniel has now landed
thing to incur the wrath of the 1 The limbs belonging to the new
irge Lymburn's name printed final touch is given by "Hot Lips" ! gee if the girls
: going to gb
a job. Congratulations, Bob.
of the Bank of International Setvenerable Mr. Scott the borrowing | initiates aren't bad either. Sportit and he will have complete Johnson. This lad can play
them a little time, and came to tlement, Leon Fraser, committed
So until December 4 we bid you continues unabated. I wish I knew ing their gold pins we find Merle
a fond good bye-eeee.
where my last clean shirt went!
Hodges, Marilyn Naas, and Joan possession of the cup until the clarinet backwards and forwards. find out that the Tropitan and ten suicide. Ivar Kreuger, head of
next meeting in November when Since every group must have a o'clock would be the setting of
Steinmetz.
the world's greatest monopoly,
other speakers will compete for leader, that master of the ivories, the gathering. Old Don Brinegar
Speaking of pins, has anyone
honor of having their names G. Roland Horner, has conde- cornered Jackie Bullock while committed suicide.
been blinded by two flashing
scended to give up key tickling Matchett persuaded Betty de Holtprinted upon it.
The moral is obvious. All these
smiles in the vicinity of Central
You're always in the
ser to accompany them. Other men learned to make money but
r winners of the trophy in order to twirl the baton.
Florida? The pinning of one
couples
seen
there
were
Harry
r.
Nathan
Starr,
Penny
knew for what. Evidently
Alys Oglesby to a certain Alex
and Kit Bowen, Weyman
Gregory was quietly announced Drinkwater, Joe Friedman, Nan
limelight in a
they didn't learn how to live
Bennett and Marilyn Naas, Jim
by a small cheering section of
either.
thirty-odd fans at a football game
last Friday. Here
eyes, lamb-birds!

BONNIE JEAN
Dress — made of Jersey and
Gabardine or, Corduroy Shorts
and Cotton Shirts

NOW

OPEN

J a x S i l v e r Coach
DRIVE INX
635 SO. O R L A N D O A V E .
FEATURING

Barbecue Beef Hamburger, 20c
It's new! —

It's Good!

Bring it to the

LAUNDERETTE
'CAUSE
WE DO ALL T H E WORK
W e wash and dry anything — safely,

thoroughly

LAMBDA CHI NEWS
Lambda Chi Alpha wishes to
announce that Grantland McMenemy will be available at
Hooker Hall waiting to aid in
football selections for the coming
week. Grantland McMenemy has
the distinction of choosing one (1)
winner in the past two weeks.
Last Friday night after the Newberry game the brothers Lambda
Chi Alpha teamed with the brothers Sigmu Nu in a coke and sandwich giveaway entitled "Lambda
Chi Alpha — Sigma Nu Open
House." Numerous and sundry
were there including the Rollins
football team and their dates. We
hope everyone had a good time!
We'll try and do it every year.
Seen at the football game the
other night were many of the
brothers. Wilbur and Blandie were
seen taking care of a small interest. Dave and Gibraltar, Stan and
Faye, George and Joe, Phil and
Marian all were seen cheering for
the boys.
CLOVERLEAFLETS
"Hey, kids, do I look all right?"
This was heard many times
around Cloverleaf last weekend,
as it turned out to be the busiest
so far this year.
It started with a bang Friday
night as an excited Cloverleaf
tur,ned out in full force for their
home game. Seen showing their
school spirit by madly cheering
for the team were Jane Kelly,
Patsy Edmunson, Patti Parker,
Grace LaVenture, Judie Bright,
Joan Grant and loads of others.
The Lambda Chi-Sigma Nu
open house afterwards was a big
hit, as Joan Patton, Phyllis McRae, Kay McDonnell, and Barbara
Dennerlein will tell you.
Sunburns were the rage again
this week. Marianne Kuhn turned
up with another red face, but this
time it's from the sun.

Arthur Murray's
comes to O R L A N D O

and to your satisfaction.

WATCH

161 W . FAIRBANKS AVE.
Phone 3-4351

W I N T E R PARK

FOR OPENING
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